
 In Focus 

Campus Movement Plan 
 

The movement plan is designed to segregate pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles and to enhance the overall 
safety of campus users. 

 
Primary and secondary pupils, staff and parents are all required to comply with the plan from 08.00 to 17.00 

on school days. 

 
Pupils 
 

 South Campus: 
Pupils on foot enter by the pedestrian gate. 

Pupils on bicycles dismount and enter by the cyclist gate and chain their bikes in the cycle shelter 

adjacent to the Science building. 

 North Campus: 

Pupils enter by the pedestrian entrance to the north playground. 
Cycles must be left in the south campus. 

 Pupils move internally between the north and south campuses via the walkway round the all-weather 
pitch at all times. 

 Pupils will not  

 Enter or leave by the main gates at any time from 08.00 to 17.00 
 Use Chamberlain Road as a route between the north and south campuses 

 Congregate or loiter at the main school gates at any time 
 

Pupils are not allowed out of the school campus at any time during the school day except those age groups 

who are allowed out at lunchtime (see next section). 

Pedestrians Vehicles Cyclists 

Visitors 

Staff Parking 



Parents 
 

 Pedestrians enter via the gates to the north playground or south campus 

 Visitor parking is provided adjacent to the janitor’s house immediately on entering via the main gates 

 Vehicles are not allowed in the south campus at any time with the exception of a disabled parking bay. 

 Pupils must not be ‘dropped off’ inside the school grounds. The only exception to this is for pupils with a 
permanent or temporary disability which impedes their movement. 

 
When making appointments staff should advise you whether to report to reception in the north or south 

campus. Please ask if you are uncertain. 

 

 

Lunchtime 

 

 Pupils from P1-P3 are not permitted to leave the campus at any time unless collected by a carer. 

 Pupils from P4-S3 are not permitted to leave the campus except to go home for lunch. Prior written 

consent from a parent/guardian is required. 

The only exception to this is pupils who have prior permission to attend the lunch club at Jordanhill 
Parish Church on a Wednesday. 

 Pupils from P4-S3 are not permitted to patronise food outlets or vans of any kind outwith the school. 
That is, they are banned from using the food outlets on Crow Road, at Anniesland Cross and from any 

vans outside Jordanhill or other schools. This includes those who have permission to go home for lunch. 

 No pupils in any year (P1-S6) are allowed to leave the campus during intervals except those who are 

walking to and from the Games Hall. 

 
 

Games Hall 

 

Pupils from P6-S3 go to the games hall for a double period of P.E. for parts of the year. Pupils who have P.E. 

first thing in the morning go directly to the games hall and do not come to the main campus first. Likewise 
those who have P.E. in the afternoon are dismissed directly from there at the end of the school day. Carers 

collecting children must do so from the games hall. 
 

Pupils moving to or from the games hall at morning interval or lunchtime must follow the set route. They are 

not permitted to deviate from it or to stop at shops or vans. P6/7 are accompanied by staff while S1-S3 walk 
on their own. 

 
Pupils in S4-S6 have games on a Wednesday afternoon in a variety of locations including the games hall. 

Some senior pupils may also attend other programmes outwith the main campus. In most cases they are 

expected to make their own way to and from these venues.  
 


